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SVKM’s, NMIMS, Mukesh Patel Technology Park, Shirpur always been known for its
grandeur for providing world class amenities & academic facilities to students. As a part of
this endeavor we have organized “TEDxNMIMSShirpur – Change for Betterment”.
TED (Technology, Entertainment, Design) is a media organization, which was founded
in February 1984. TEDx are independent events similar to TED in presentation. A TEDx event is
a local gathering which was organized in the campus that helped to unleash new ideas,
inspiration and information. The nine Speakers from various expertise gathered together to share
their “ideas worth spreading”. The speakers were given a maximum of 18 minutes to present
their ideas in the most innovative and engaging ways. The day began with Sarawati Vandana,
followed by National Anthem and continued with introduction to TEDx.
The Journey called TEDxNMIMSShirpur was started three years before in year 2017. We
hosted 03 TEDx events at MPTP campus making it a star event of the campus. It’s always about
showcasing our student talent to the world outside, hence we encourage our students to perform
during event so that their talent can be noticed by eminent speakers. Every aspect of
TEDxNMIMSShirpur is fulfilled by the #teamTEDx, right from contacting speakers, planning
event, plan execution, video recording and video editing etc.
#ideasandinnovations
#makingdifferenceinandout
#knockingopportunities
#changeforbetterment

#Maa Saraswati vandana (Hon. Director MPTP, Shirpur)
The inaugural talk was given by Mr. Hemant Dhyani aka MC Heam. He is a popular singer, rapper,
lyricist, Internet sensation and a vocalist. A poet by default, Heam has been writing since 8th standard.
During his first year in college, while having a conversation with a friend, he found his calling for rap
music. He delivered a talk on the struggles and hardships of life that he faced before becoming popular.
He explained how important it is to stay grounded and grind to rise & shine. He also briefs about Dharavi
Project in which he is running probably one of its kind of “Hip-Hop school”. The performance given by
him was mesmerizing and attendees appreciated his appearance.

#Mr. Hemant Dhyani delivering a talk

Master Aayaan Aggarwal, a 08-year-old environmentalist, talked about his own anti-plastic crew that he
started at a tender age of 07 years with a vision to end the manufacture as well as use of single use
plastic. With a motto “Plastic Is Drastic”, he became everyone’s inspiration. He was successful enough to
prove the fact that age is not a barrier for any action for betterment that one wishes to perform.

#Master Aayaan Aggarwal delivering a talk
Capt. Dharmveer Singh aka Capt. DVS, an Ex. Indian Army Officer, a Marathon runner, a Mountaineer,
TV Actor, rider, speaker and finally an entrepreneur shared his life journey starting his school life,
describing failures, from Hindi medium to completing Japanese as majors. He shared his thrilling
experiences during his Army time and later as well. He has shared a positive way of living life, how life
goals can be achieved and he also mentioned importance of consistency towards a better life.

# Capt. Dharmveer Singh delivering a talk

Ms. Anushka Sharma, Popular actor & YouTuber hailing from a small town, Saharanpur, given talk on
how she dealt with the change within her surroundings before and after she became an internet
sensation. She explained how important a little change brought in her life and helped her deal with the
struggles that a new city, Delhi, and the media industry imposed upon her. She also share her life
journey from a shy kid to an internet sensation.

# Ms. Anushka Sharma delivering a talk
Dr. RajeshwarShastri Musalgaonkar, A lecturer and head of Sanskrit department, Vikram University,
Ujjain, used the power of some strong shloka emphasizing upon its relation to science, Vedic
mathematics and routine life. He explained that change doesn’t always have to mean modernization. He
made the audience realize one’s ethnicity and simplicity.

# Dr. Rajeshwar Shastri Musalgaonkar delivering a talk

The Indian classical Tabla player Mr. Suraj Nirwan belongs to “Delhi Gharana”, experienced Tabla player
delivered a talk on importance of staying connected to the roots but simultaneously developing
yourself. He talked about how he completely devoted himself to Indian music since the tender age of
4.He also thrown light on ancient cultural education system and played Tabla, showcasing the sound of
train, rain, horse, ending it with a competition with claps by the attendees.

# Mr. Suraj Nirwan delivering a talk

Mr. Ashutosh, a young entrepreneur talk about his Engineering education life and the struggles he gone
through while starting his organization. He insisted the panelists to stop procrastinating and begin
working at their respective ages. He inspired by sharing his life journey and how he still continues to
make money with zero investment plans. Attendee were seen more connected to him as a nearby same
age guy with such kind of achievements.

# Mr. Ashutosh delivering a talk

Mr. Kaustubh Panse, leading entrepreneur and a Mechanical Engineer, with the belief that “success
doesn’t only depends upon technical skills but emotional quotient too”. With a motto for leadership
building, he explained the value of time and talked about how he managed his scheduled with a very
subtle change resulting in gradual better results. The theme for his talk was “One gram leadership”

# Mr. Kaustubh Panse delivering a talk
Mr. Vipul Dhankar aka Vilen, Popular singer, YouTuber, Internet sensation and a composer given a new
perception to look at life. He told about the dark and hard past of his life, and how he managed to make
peace with that. He also talked about finding happiness and joys in the littlest things in life. The
attendees were shook to find a unique and peaceful approach towards work and life.

# Mr. Vipul Dhankar delivering a talk

Event Conclusion and Vote of Thanks
The event was curated by Mr. Parag Thote, Licensee & Faculty In-charge, the day was concluded by
Mr. Mohit Purohit Co-Organizer “TEDxNMIMSShirpur”, who presented the vote of thanks to; Shri.
Amrishbhai Patel, Hon. President SVKM’s & Chancellor – NMIMS, Shri. Bhupeshbhai Patel, Hon. Joint
President & Trustee SVKM’s, Shri. Rajgopal Bhandari, Member managing committee SVKM’s & Mentor
NMIMS – Shirpur, All trustees & LPC members, Management pillars, Dr. R.S. Gaud - Director SVKM’s,
NMIMS, MPTP-Shirpur, Dr. Nikhlesh Kumar Sharma, Director Engineering program, NMIMS-Shirpur,
Shri. Rahul Dande, Chief Accountant and Administrator, MPTP-Shirpur, Mr. Rajeev Dalal, Deputy
Registrar, MPTP, Shirpur, all members of SVKM’s NMIMS family who are directly and indirectly involved
towards successful completion of this event.

#ChangeforBetterment

Event showcase

#Dr. Payal Dande briefing Each One Save One

#Rang Drama group performing play on theme “MAA”

#Team TEDxNMIMSShirpur

#Team TEDxNMIMSShirpur

